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Abstract Science teachers from secondary schools in

Tanzania were offered an in-service arrangement to pre-

pare them for the integration of technology in a student-

centered approach to science teaching. The in-service

arrangement consisted of workshops in which educative

curriculum materials were used to prepare teachers for

student-centered education and for the use and application

of Microcomputer Based Laboratories (MBL)—a specific

technology application for facilitating experiments in sci-

ence education. Quantitative and qualitative data were

collected to study whether the in-service arrangement

impacted teacher learning. Teacher learning was deter-

mined by three indicators: (1) the ability to conduct MBL-

supported student centered science lessons, (2) teachers’

reflection on those lessons and (3) students’ perceptions of

the classroom environment. The results of the research

indicate that the teachers’ were able to integrate MBL in

their science lessons at an acceptable level and that they

were able to create a classroom environment which was

appreciated by their students as more investigative and

open-ended.
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Introduction

It is well known that sound integration of technology

assumes that teachers need to learn: they need to learn the

potential of technology for their subject, need to change

their routines and learn to apply new pedagogical approa-

ches (e.g. Sandholtz et al. 1997; Voogt 2003). Mishra and

Koehler (2006) and Koehler and Mishra (2008) developed

the Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge

Framework that allowed us to better understand the com-

ponents that need to be incorporated in a learning trajectory

for teachers, who want to integrate technology in their

classroom practice, and the need for blending these com-

ponents in particular. According to several scholars (e.g.

McCrory 2008; Webb 2008) technology has transformed

and expanded science research and for that reason also

changed science education (what Mishra and Koehler call

Technological Content Knowledge). McCrory (2008)

mentions four elements critical for TPCK in the science

domain: knowledge of science, knowledge of students’ pre-

conceptions, knowledge of science-specific pedagogy and

knowledge of technology. This implies that a teacher needs

to know which parts of the science curriculum are found

difficult by his (her) students, and for which of these parts

technology could be utilized in helping to solve the prob-

lem. In addition teachers need to know for which science

topics technology is an essential part. Several scholars

(e.g. Dede 2000) argue that student-centered approaches

are appropriate in order to realize the potential of tech-

nology in the classroom. In addition developments in the

learning sciences (see, for example, Bransford et al. 2000)

show the benefits of student-centered forms of instruction

for student learning. Strategies that align with student-

centered forms of instruction are learning by inquiry

(e.g. Lumpe and Oliver 1991; Laws 1997); collaborative
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learning (e.g. Dillenbourg 1999) and formative assessment

(e.g. Black and Wiliam 1998).

While the TPCK framework provides insight in what

teachers need to learn when they want to integrate technol-

ogy in science education, research about teacher professional

development gives guidelines on how teacher learning might

best be organized. Elmore and Burney (1999) describe suc-

cessful teacher learning as: focusing on concrete classroom

applications of general ideas; exposing teachers to actual

practice rather than descriptions; providing opportunities for

group support and collaboration and involving deliberate

evaluation and feedback by skilled practitioners. Borko and

Putnam (1996) suggest five features of professional devel-

opment arrangements that facilitate the learning of

practicing teachers. They are (a) addressing teachers’ pre-

existing knowledge and beliefs about teaching, learning,

learners, and subject matter; (b) enhancing teachers’ subject

matter and pedagogical content knowledge; (c) treating

teachers as learners with an eye on principles of adult

learning; (d) grounding teacher learning and reflection in

classroom practice; and (e) offering ample time and support

for reflection, collaboration, and continued learning. The

first two features of professional development that Borko and

Putnam mentioned are well aligned with the TPCK frame-

work introduced by Koehler and Mishra (2008); the other

three fit with the recommendations of Elmore and Burney

(1999). Teacher professional development in this study is

focused on preparing teachers to implement technology in

their educational practice. Educative or exemplary curricu-

lum materials (e.g. Van den Akker 1988; Ball and Cohen

1996; Davis and Krajcik 2005) not only provide learning

materials for the student, these materials explicitly take the

teacher as a learner into account. Educative curriculum

materials help teachers in getting a clear picture of the goal of

their learning, provide them with the necessary background

information and support them while practicing what they

learned in the classroom. Ottevanger (2001) has shown that

educative curriculum materials embedded in teacher

in-service can prepare teachers for the implementation of

curriculum innovations. In addition several scholars (Ball and

Cohen 1996; Borghi et al. 2003) promote the involvement of

teachers in developing own curriculum materials to facilitate

the enactment of curriculum innovations, such as the use of

technology and a student-centered approach to education.

Context

This study took place in Tanzania, where the Ministry of

Education and Vocational Education took a number of

initiatives to realize the implementation of technology in

primary and secondary education. Next to realizing an

acceptable technology infrastructure, by means of

refurbished computers from Western Europe, Teacher

Education Colleges are supported to provide technology

training for teacher education students (Ministry of Edu-

cation and Vocational Training 2006a, b; Tilya 2008). In

addition to these initiatives this study focused on the

preparation of teachers who are already part of the teaching

force. The study started from the perspective that to

appropriately prepare teachers for the integration of tech-

nology in their teaching practice, teachers not only needed

to acquire basic knowledge and skills of technology, but

also needed to become competent in science and science

pedagogy (cf. the ideas put forward in the TPCK frame-

work) and student-centered education in particular.

However, teaching and learning of science in Tanzania has

been teacher-centered for many years (e.g. Osaki 1999,

2004; Chonjo et al. 1996). So teachers, but also students are

not used to student-centered learning. A major challenge

therefore was to prepare teachers in creating student-cen-

tered learning environments supported by technology.

There are numerous technology applications for science

education (see for instance Webb 2008). In this study the

choice was made to prepare science teachers for the inte-

gration of Microcomputer Based Laboratories (MBL) in

the upper secondary physics curriculum in Tanzania. MBL

is a technology application which uses data logging hard-

and software. MBL typically can be used in student labo-

ratory work.

The In-Service Arrangement

Based on the theoretical underpinnings described above an

in-service arrangement for upper secondary physics

teachers was developed. The in-service arrangement con-

sisted of three five-day workshops. Table 1 presents an

overview of the workshop activities in relation to the

TPCK framework and strategies for teacher learning.

The workshops were conducted by a teacher educator in

physics, who was also researcher in this study. The work-

shops aimed at helping teachers to develop TPCK by an

in-depth understanding of science content and MBL, as

well as student-centered methods to help their students

learn science content. Educative curriculum materials were

a central component of the workshops. The educative

curriculum materials aimed at helping teachers to under-

stand the instructional and organizational procedures of

MBL-supported student-centered lessons. The curriculum

materials were based on the predict-observe-analyze

sequence (Laws 1997) and contained activities focused on

prediction, design of a lab experiment, data analysis,

comparison of prediction and results, and reflection in

order to promote student-centered education. The work-

shops also enabled teachers to design their own lesson
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plans based on the educative lesson materials provided to

them. Peer teaching some of the lesson plans developed by

the teachers was part of the workshop activities.

Purpose of the Study

This study aimed at getting a better understanding of in-

service arrangements conducive for teacher learning about

the integration of technology (in this study MBL) in sci-

ence education. According to Guskey (2000) the impact of

such an arrangement for teacher learning should be visible

in teachers’ classroom practice and student outcomes. For

this reason we used the following indicators to determine

teacher learning: (1) the extent to which the science

teachers were able to practice what they learned during the

in-service arrangement in their classroom teaching and (2)

their reflections on their classroom practice. Because for

the teachers involved in the study the use of MBL in their

classroom practice was new we did not think it yet

appropriate to study the impact of the new classroom

environment on student performance, therefore we limited

ourselves to students’ learning experiences. The third

indicator for teacher learning then was (3) students’

experiences of the classroom environment their teachers

had created. Mixed methods were used for data collection.

Methods

Respondents

Four teachers, who had participated in the in-service

arrangement and their students (N = 151) from three

schools were involved in the study. The three schools could

be considered representative of the variation that exists in

Tanzanian secondary schools. School X is a large public

school, school Y is a rich private school, and school Z is a

private school, but from a budget perspective more com-

parable to a public school. The three schools involved in

the study possessed basic computer facilities. School X had

a computer lab with restricted access for students. School Y

had a computer lab with open access for students. This

school also offered computer literacy courses to their stu-

dents. School Z also had a computer lab available for

students, but the computer literacy courses in this school

were not offered to upper secondary education students.

The four teachers were typical science teachers with a

bachelor qualification and about 6 years experience in

science teaching. They were all teaching physics in upper

secondary education. Teachers T1 and T2 had large clas-

ses, while the class size of the two teachers from the private

schools were fairly small. Most students in the public

school (school X) did not have technology literacy skills.

About half of the students in school Z were computer lit-

erate. At the contrary all students in school Y were

computer literate. Teachers T1, T2 and T3 spent about

10–11 h on the MBL-supported science lessons, while

teacher T4 spent 21 h. A summary of schools and teacher

background information is provided in Table 2.

Procedure

The three workshops were held during the spring and

summer preceding lesson implementation. As part of the

workshop teachers developed their own MBL-supported

lessons, which they implemented in the first semester

Table 1 Relation of workshop

activities with TPCK

framework and strategies for

teacher learning

Ws workshop, TK technological

knowledge, TCK technological

content knowledge, PCK
pedagogical content knowledge,

TPCK technological

pedagogical content knowledge

Components of workshop activities Ws TPCK

frame-work

Teacher learning strategies

Introduction in basic computer skills 1 TK Collaboration

Introduction in the use and added value

of MBL

1 TCK Collaboration

Use of MBL through educative curriculum

materials for different science topics

All TPCK Educative curriculum materials;

collaboration

Discussion of materials on practicality

for classroom use

All TPCK Grounding learning in classroom

practice

Introduction in student-centered pedagogical

approaches, including student pre-conceptions

2 PCK

Development of an MBL activity by participating

science teachers

2 TCK Learning by design

Development of MBL-supported science

lesson materials by teachers

3 TPCK Learning by design

Teaching of own lesson materials to colleagues

and researcher (micro teaching)

3 TPCK Grounding learning in classroom

practice

Revision of the developed lesson materials

based on feedback

3 TPCK Feedback from practitioners
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following the workshops. Data collection took place just

before, during and just after implementation, as well as

6 months after implementation. The researcher provided the

schools participating in the study with five MBL kits each.

Instruments

Classroom Observation Checklist

The classroom-observation checklist measured to what

extent teachers’ classroom practices reflected a student-

centered approach in the MBL-supported science lessons. A

student-centered approach was considered to contain com-

ponents of Learning by Inquiry, Active Learning,

Collaboration and Formative Assessment. Based on these

components a classroom observation checklist was devel-

oped and used as instrument for the collection of data on

teachers’ classroom practice. The classroom observation

checklist was based on a tool developed and validated by

Ottevanger (2001) in a context similar to the present study.

The instrument was slightly modified for the purpose of this

study. Examples of items from the classroom observation

checklist are presented in Table 3. Data were collected by

observing teachers teaching the MBL-supported science

lessons they had developed during and after the in-service

arrangement. The researcher took notes during the lesson

observation. Immediately after each lesson the researcher

used his notes to complete the checklist. Twenty-six lessons

taught by the four teachers were observed. The scores on

individual statements of the instrument were counted for

each of the 26 observations and the counts were expressed

in percentages of the maximum score for each of the three

sections. Next to the checklist the researcher’s notes were

used to analyze the lessons.

Teacher Interview

Information about teachers’ perception of the MBL-sup-

ported student-centered science lessons they had prepared

and taught was collected through interviews that were

conducted both immediately and 6 months after classroom

implementation. The topics addressed during the interview

were teaching suitability of the lessons, benefits to learn-

ing, opinions of MBL as a tool in science education, the

student-centered approach to science teaching, and the fit

of the lessons with the current curriculum. The interviews

were audio-taped. The audio tapes were transcribed and the

transcriptions were coded using pattern coding techniques

(Miles and Huberman 1994).

Computer Classroom Environment

Students’ perceptions of their classroom environment was

determined through the computer classroom environment

inventory (CCEI–Maor and Fraser 1996). The CCEI

measures student attitudes towards an inquiry-oriented,

technology-rich learning environment. It was administered

twice (before and after classroom implementation) and

consisted of 30 items along five scales: investigation (e.g.

‘In these computer sessions I found the answers to ques-

tions by investigation’), open-endedness (e.g. ‘In this

computer class, I’m encouraged to design my own ways of

solving the problems’), organization (e.g. ‘I find that the

computer sessions are well organized’), material environ-

ment (e.g. ‘The computers are in good working

conditions’), and satisfaction (e.g. ‘The work with com-

puters in this class is enjoyable’). For each scale there are

six similar items. Possible responses to an item are (1)

Table 2 Summary of background information of the schools and teachers participating in the study

School X School Y School Z

Teacher T1 Teacher T2 Teacher T3 Teacher T4

Class size 52 60 13 15 11

Grade level 14 13 13 14 14

Age range (years) 18–20 17–19 16–18 17–19 19–20

Students computer experience Few literate students Few literate students At least 5 years At least 6 years 1/2 of class literate

Teacher background B.Sc. (Engineering) B.Sc. (Education) B.Sc. (Education) B.Sc. (Education)

Teacher teaching experience (years) 6 6 5 7

Number of hours spent on MBL lessons 11 11 10 10 21

Table 3 Example items from the classroom observation checklist

Items Yes

(= 1)

No

(= 0)

Elements

Teacher stimulates less motivated

groups

h h Collaboration

Teacher encourages learners to ask

questions

h h Active

Teacher asks students to explain their

results

h h Inquiry

Teacher helps students understand

discrepancies in their results

h h Formative
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never, (2) seldom, (3) sometimes, (4) often, or (5) very

often the case. The investigation (a = 0.73), open-ended-

ness (a = 0.60), organization (a = 0.67), material

environment (a = 0.64), and satisfaction (a = 0.83) scales

are used for this evaluation.

Student Opinions on MBL-supported Lessons

A questionnaire consisting of 15 items on student opinions

of the MBL-supported science lessons was developed for

the study. Possible answers to an item were on a five point

Likert scale (1 = very helpful, 2 = helpful, 3 = moder-

ately helpful, 4 = of little help, and 5 = not at all helpful).

The questionnaire had four scales with acceptable reli-

ability: Learning physics (a = 0.74) (e.g. ‘Activities using

MBL helped me to understand more about the topic’),

Lesson structure (a = 0.68) (e.g. ‘Doing prediction before

the activity assisted in solving the problem’), Laboratory

advantage (a = 0.73) (e.g. ’Use of data logging hard- and

software to analyze experimental data contributed to

tackling the problem’) and Active learning (a = 0.65) (e.g.

‘Discussing problems with a partner helped me tackle the

given problem’). The questionnaire was administered

immediately after classroom implementation.

Results

Teachers’ Classroom Practice

The MBL-supported science lessons which the teachers

had developed had a start, a body and a conclusion part. At

the start of the lesson the teacher introduced the lesson

topic by questioning the students about their ideas. In the

body of the lesson students worked in small groups which

were maintained during conclusion of the lesson. The

groups discussed their predictions about the outcome of the

experiment. Then they explored the experimental plan and

the equipment (including the MBL kits) they were to use,

took the necessary measurements and carried out some

preliminary analysis of the data gathered. In the conclusion

part of the lesson groups of students presented their lesson

results and conclusions and teacher posed questions to

promote discussion among the students.

Table 4 shows the results of the extent to which the four

teachers had practiced a student-centered approach in

which they utilized MBL. All teachers did relatively well

in facilitating collaborative learning. The table shows that

teacher T3 scored above the average on all four indicators,

while teacher T2 scored below average. Teacher T2 had

particularly difficulties in realizing Learning by Inquiry

and Active Learning. Formative assessment was found

hard by teacher T1. The scores of the teachers are not

impressive, but given the fact that the use of MBL and the

approach to teaching and learning was new for all teachers

involved, the average scores could be considered

acceptable.

A more detailed description of the way teachers prac-

ticed MBL-supported student-centered learning is based on

a further analysis of the researcher’s notes.

During the lessons the activities were carried out in

groups of students (collaborative learning). The initial

group formation was not complex. Students who were

sitting together formed a group. In all classes the students

tended to form permanent groups after working together on

a few activities. Most groups seemed well organized and

worked as a team. Teachers T1 and T2 created fairly big

groups of about 5 students each. The groups of teachers T3

and T4 had only 2–3 students. The teachers, except for

teacher T3, usually did not assign specific roles to group

members.

The predict-observe-analysis (Learning by Inquiry)

sequence usually was introduced at the start of each lesson,

after having probed students’ prior knowledge of the lesson

topic. Teacher T3 always asked his students to predict the

outcomes of the demonstration or the lab work. Then

students explored the validity of their solution through

experimentation in their groups. The inquiry process in the

two classes of teacher T3 culminated with explaining the

findings of the exploration. Teacher T1 guided the students

through the activities and modeled a bit of what the

learners were supposed to do. The teacher reminded the

learners about the predict-observe-analysis sequence.

Teacher T4 tried to initiate a classroom discussion where

students compared their prediction with the results in the

concluding part of the lessons, but his students did not feel

comfortable during the discussion. Teacher T2 was prac-

ticing the prediction-observe-analysis sequence least. This

teacher focused on the explanation of theory and difficult

concepts before students started with the practical activity.

The teacher’s role was to provide guidance and assis-

tance to actively engage students (Active Learning). In the

beginning the teachers were overwhelmed by requests for

assistance from students, as the teaching method was new

to all parties and students were not ready to take steps

without their teacher’s assistance. This was particularly

Table 4 Average score of classroom observation of all four teachers

T1 T2 T3 T4 Overall average

Learning by inquiry 53 49 59 61 56

Active learning 55 49 60 58 56

Collaborative learning 69 65 75 64 68

Formative assessment 52 56 57 56 55

Average by teacher 57 55 63 60 59

Scores are expressed as percentage of the maximum possible score
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true for teachers T1, T2 and T4, who needed to also instruct

their students in basic computer skills necessary to conduct

the lab work. As a result the teachers were very active;

basically, one could say that in the beginning the teachers

carried out the activities themselves. As the lessons pro-

ceeded, teacher T1 would circulate through the room,

checking what the students were doing, asking questions

and offering assistance. The role teacher T2 adopted was

rather distant, only checking whether everything was ok,

but the students seem self-motivated. Teacher T3 was

going around the groups asking questions and helping those

with problems in deciding the method or setting up the

equipment. He was also trying to push students to keep

track of time and finish on time. Also teacher T4 was going

around the class during the group activities helping stu-

dents in many ways. Because there was so much time, this

teacher spent a lot of time with each group working clo-

sely. In some cases, he helped the students to set up the

equipment and produce the first results.

Opportunities for students to promote in-depth under-

standing were particularly apparent during the start and

conclusion of the lessons (Formative Assessment). At the

start of the lesson all teachers tried to probe students’ prior

knowledge but not all were able to use the prior knowledge

of the students properly for introducing the new activity. In

the concluding part of the lesson all four teachers had

difficulties in posing questions that fostered the discussion

in such a way that students had time to reflect on what they

had learned. Teacher T3 always started by asking questions

to determine students existing knowledge, summarized the

ideas and linked them to the lab-problem to be solved. The

students of teacher T3 were actively participating by asking

a lot of questions and providing solutions to problems.

However, in the concluding part of the lesson teacher T3

often had too little time for discussing the results and did

often not finalize the discussion in a proper way. Teacher

T1 also started the lesson with posing questions to students.

But sometimes students gave answers that were neither

completely right nor completely wrong and the teacher

ignored the answers and moved on to ask other students.

Although teacher T1 sometimes asked the groups to

explain how the results compared to their prediction, he did

not discuss with the groups which approach was proper and

which groups had achieved the right conclusion. To recall

previous knowledge teacher T2 usually asked questions to

his students at the start of the lesson. In the concluding part

of the lesson teacher T2 was often too quick to provide

answers and left little room for students to think about an

answer and contribute to the discussion. Teacher T4 started

with an interactive introduction, but took the lead in asking

most of the questions. The problem was that his students

were not used to asking good questions, therefore the

questioning was more in one direction. In the concluding

part of the lessons teacher T4 devoted more time to the

discussion than the other teachers, but as the students were

not asking many questions, the discussion was dull. The

conclusions were mostly teacher driven and not always

clearly explained to the students.

Teachers’ Reflection

During the reflective interview, the four teachers had

opportunities to clarify their opinion about the MBL-sup-

ported student-centered lessons. Teachers T1 and T2

jointly agreed that the MBL-supported lessons were well

executed. They believed if they were to redo the same

lessons, they could use what they had learned from the first

experience to achieve more with the same resources. The

teachers believed that most students had a positive view

about the possibilities of MBL for learning physics, espe-

cially because it produced accurate measurement and

assisted in analyzing results, while also saving time. Cer-

tainly because of the different lesson structure and the

MBL software, students had some difficulties in making

the transition from the teaching they were used to. Teacher

T1 affirms that the lesson structure made students think,

and that thinking on the part of students was necessary to

complete the lessons. Teacher T1 also had noticed that a

few students were not so engaged because, according to the

teacher, ‘‘Those students thought MBL was not going to

feature in exams, so why bother.’’ Teacher T2’s position

was that MBL and traditional lesson plans achieve the

same thing, only that MBL is more efficient and good in

data analysis. Reacting to the question what he thought

about the student-centered approach teacher T2’s opinion

was that ‘‘If you investigate a new concept then you can

start with a lab, but as we do nothing new in physics we

better teach students the theoretical part, and then verify

by lab work.’’ Teacher T3 had experienced that his students

liked making predictions and carrying out challenging

exercises. His comments were, ‘‘A student exposed to that,

will be privileged because (s)he is geared towards making

a good scientist’. He also emphasized the importance of

context-rich exercises. Responding to a question on how

his practice differs from his previous practice, he

explained, ‘‘Earlier I will just go to class give students the

experiment as it was in the text but, but now I redesign the

experiment such that students will learn in a more pro-

ductive way. I include prediction as part of experiment.

Also when I teach I am concerned about the misconcep-

tions students have before I teach a new topic.’’ The

teacher felt students were highly motivated as asserted this

by the following: ‘‘Majority of students liked the lessons.

I have never seen something else moved my students the

same way in physics. They don’t like physics very much but

the activities were different.’’ The teacher revealed,
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‘‘Students who before were not active in class, were very

active in doing MBL activities… so physics learning was

very good.’’ To him the MBL activities had benefits related

to laboratory studies such as quick data analysis, and

cognition such as development of concepts. Teacher T4

perceived the implementation of the student-centered

environment as a success for a number of reasons. The

students liked the way the lessons were designed and they

received enough support during the lessons. Additionally,

through the group work students were able to exchange

ideas that made learning easier for them. Teacher T4 also

thought the students greatly enjoyed MBL, but he was

slightly reserved and cautious in making claims about its

effectiveness, partly because the amount of experience

using MBL in school was relatively short compared to the

traditional approach. Using the computer for doing science

was also a new experience for most students as many

students were only familiar with using the computer for

word processing. Students could do more in the time

allocated for lab work and probably learn more. A final

measure of success for MBT according to teacher T4 was

that the lessons support group learning, which he saw as the

best way for helping them to cooperate, learn and under-

stand from each other.

Students’ Perceptions of Their Learning Environment

Pre- and post-test data on the CCEI showed a significant

change of student perception of their classroom environ-

ment for investigation (t = 2.87, df = 122, p \ 0.05),

open-endedness (t = 3.22, df = 122, p \ 0.05) and mate-

rial environment (t = 8.29, df = 122, p \ 0.05). Overall,

the results showed that students were satisfied with the

learning environment. They experienced that their learning

environment had become more investigative and open-

ended, and they found the computer hardware and software

adequate and user friendly. These results suggest that in the

MBL-supported lessons a supportive learning environment

was created that fostered a student-centered approach to

science education.

Figure 1 shows per teacher how the students perceive the

learning environment at the end of the MBL-supported

science lessons. As Fig. 1 illustrates, students of teacher T4

from the Z school consistently displayed a more positive

perception towards the classroom environment than their

peers of the other teachers—a trend consistent across all

five sub-scales of the CCEI. A Kruskal–Wallis test was

performed to determine to what extent the differences

between the students of the four teachers were significant on

the scales of the CCEI. Significant differences were found

on perceptions related to open-endedness (v2 = 11.29,

df = 3, p \ 0.05) and satisfaction (v2 = 21.20, df = 3,

p \ 0.05). The more positive perception of teacher T4

could be due to the fact that these students have spent more

time on the MBL-supported lessons. It is interesting to note

that students of teacher T3 from the Y school have less

favorable perceptions compared to the students of the other

teachers. This is surprising because teacher T3 scored

higher in practicing MBL-based student-centered science

education (see also Table 5). One of the reasons to explain

this could be that the students’ previous experience with

computers had shaped their perceptions on how computers

can be used for educational purposes. May be the time the

students of teacher T3 spent with the new MBL-supported

application was not long enough to change these precon-

ceived notions. In addition also the notion of teacher T3 that

his students do not like physics and that the physics lessons

(also the MBL-based lessons) could become more inter-

esting when they were more linked to daily-life experiences

might be an explanation.

Overall students’ opinions about the MBL-supported

lessons were positive. Students’ hold the opinion that the

MBL-supported lessons were good for learning physics

concepts and principles (59% answered (very) helpful), were

well-structured (67%–(very) helpful), and supported active

learning (72%–(very) helpful), and because with MBL, the

labs had the advantage of a better data collection and analysis

process over traditional lab activities (69%–(very) helpful).

However, the story is different when a comparison is made

between students of teachers from the different schools. The

comparative results are presented in Table 5.

Significant differences between students’ opinions of the

four teachers were found to the extent to which MBL-

supported lessons were helpful in learning physics

(v2 = 15.11, df = 3, p \ 0.05), had advantage for labora-

tory work (v2 = 14.49, df = 3, p \ 0.05) and for lesson

structure (v2 = 8.39, df = 3, p \ 0.05). In line with the
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T4

Fig. 1 Students’ perceptions of the learning environment at the end

of the MBL-supported lessons, per teacher (N = 126 in total)
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findings from the CCEI the students from teacher T3

expressed a less positive opinion about the lessons com-

pared to the other students. In particular they leaned

towards the opinion that the MBL-supported lessons were

only moderately helpful for learning physics and in the

laboratory. The students of teacher T4 on the contrary

displayed a more positive opinion towards the lessons than

students from the other teachers; they regarded MBL as

being good for lab work and learning physics. Compared to

their fellow students, the students of teacher T1 were more

positive about structure of the lessons and the students

from teacher T3 were slightly most positive about the

MBL-supported lesson for active learning, although the

latter was not statistically significant.

Discussion

This study started with the assumption that teachers needed

to learn how to adequately integrate technology, in this

study MBL, in their educational practice. By using the

ideas of the Technological Pedagogical Content Knowl-

edge Framework (Mishra and Koehler 2006; Koehler and

Mishra 2008) and ideas about teacher learning (Borko and

Putnam 1996; Elmore and Burney 1999) an in-service

arrangement for upper secondary physics teachers in Tan-

zania was developed in which educative lesson materials

were a main component. In this study we investigated to

what extent teachers were able to practice what was learned

during the in-service arrangement using the following

indicators: (1) teacher’s ability to conduct MBL-supported

student-centered science lessons; (2) teacher’s reflection on

their classroom practice and (3) students’ perceptions of

the classroom environment the teachers had created.

Given the fact that both MBL and student-centered sci-

ence education were new to the teachers in the study, the

four teachers demonstrated an acceptable level of imple-

mentation of the MBL-supported student-centered science

lessons. The teachers found it relatively easy to organize

group work (Collaboration), but they experienced Learning

by Inquiry, Active Learning and Formative Assessment as

more difficult. Three of the four teachers found it difficult to

make use of students’ prior knowledge and to encourage

classroom discussions about predictions and findings,

which illustrates that science pedagogy (Pedagogical Con-

tent Knowledge) in the TPCK framework was considered

difficult. Because students’ were not familiar with the

technology teachers had to put a lot of effort in guiding the

students during practical work, they seemed to be prepared

for that (Technological Content Knowledge in terms of the

TPCK framework), but had problems in managing the

classroom. Hence, teachers were not yet able to perfectly

blend the components of TPCK. The findings illuminate

that it teachers needed time to practice a new approach to

science teaching. Over the years, in the context of the

classroom, teachers have constructed their own ‘‘personal

practical knowledge’’—‘‘an integrated set of knowledge,

conceptions, belief, and values’’—which greatly influences

their practices and how they respond to educational change

(van Driel Beijaard and Verloop 2001, p. 141). All teachers

found the use of MBL in science education particularly

useful for acquiring good measurements and for its support

in the process of data analysis. They experienced that MBL

also saved curriculum time; a benefit of MBL, which is also

mentioned by other researchers (Redish et al. 1997; Voogt

1996). Three of the four teachers had experienced that a

student-centered approach to science teaching helps stu-

dents to better learn science. But they mentioned that for a

successful implementation alignment of MBL-supported

student-centered science teaching with the curriculum and

current assessment practices is necessary.

Given the fact that the use of MBL for students was new

it was not very surprising that the students appreciated the

MBL-based lessons and valued their classroom environ-

ment as more investigative and more open-ended compared

to their usual science lessons. It was surprising that the

students from the teacher, who had implemented the stu-

dent-centered approach best, seemed somewhat more

critical to the new approach than the students from the

other teachers. May be because the student-centered

Table 5 Students’ score on four sub-scales by teachers

Schools X Y Z v2 Sig*

Teachers T1 (N = 28) T2 (N = 60) T3 (N = 27) T4 (N = 11)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Learning 1.9 0.7 2.0 0.9 2.5 0.8 1.7 0.3 15.11 0.002*

Lab advan. 1.7 0.8 1.8 0.8 2.5 0.9 1.6 0.7 14.49 0.002*

Lesson structure 1.9 0.7 2.3 1.1 2.6 0.9 2.6 1.0 8.35 0.039*

Active learning 2.3 1.0 2.1 0.9 2.0 0.8 2.2 0.9 1.24 0.739

Scores range from 1 (very helpful) to 5 (not helpful at all)

* Statistically significant (p \ 0.05)
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approach was better implemented the students of this tea-

cher experienced the new approach as more demanding

than their peers. If this assumption holds than more

attention is needed to guide students, and not only teachers,

in coping with new pedagogical approaches.

Law et al. (2008) in the international study on technol-

ogy integration in education have found strong correlations

between teachers adoption of technology and pedagogi-

cally (instead of technically oriented) in-service

arrangements for technology integration. By focusing on

the TPCK framework and using strategies for professional

development that have proven to be effective we have tried

to design an intervention that complied with these findings.

In terms of stages of adoption of (technology) innovations

(Sandholtz et al. 1997; Christensen and Knezek 2008) the

teachers were unaware of the possibilities of technology for

science education before they participated in the in-service

arrangement, but had moved to the stage of ‘Understanding

and application of the process’ (Christensen and Knezek)

or ‘Adaptation’ (Sandholtz et al.), as became clear during

lesson observations and through student perceptions of the

classroom environment the teachers had created. Based on

the indicators for teacher learning that were used in this

study, we can conclude that the in-service arrangement had

impacted teacher’s ability to plan and conduct MBL-sup-

ported student-centered science lessons, but that it certainly

was not yet part of their routines. A number of factors

accounted for the impact of the in-service scenario. The

workshops made it possible to reflect and discuss with

colleagues the use of MBL and a student-centered

approach to science education. The educative lesson

materials helped teachers to understand the practical

meaning of student-centered science education and offered

concrete applications of MBL as a means in the teaching

and learning process. A safe environment for teachers was

created in which they could peer-teaching own developed

lessons. In this way strong links could be made to personal

learning and the classroom context, which is important for

changing teacher beliefs and practices (Davis 2003).
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